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No 3
August
is
MEMBERSHIP
AND
EXTENSION MONTH in the Rotary
calendar and is an ideal time for
members to think about whom they
should invite to join our E-Club but
is thinking about it sufficient? No!
Just ‘ask’ is the next step as you
proceed to invite a suitable
candidate.
It should be the aim of every
Rotarian to introduce someone to
Rotary. What could the excuse
possibly be for not introducing
someone to Rotary?
However, having said that, not all
people are good salespersons and
that is what you really need to be –
you need to be able to sell the
benefits of Rotary membership to a
prospective member.
If you still feel that you are unable
to perform this function, then you
could perhaps pass the name and
contact details to someone in the
club who is confident to do this.
To enable you to walk around with
a T-shirt that says ‘Join Rotary Now,
Ask ME How’ you need to have a
plan – what if someone asks you
How? What are you going to say?

‘Uhmm, well I’m not sure’ is really
not going to be good enough.
So you need to have a plan.
What was it that attracted you to
Rotary and in fact keeps you in
Rotary? That may be a starting
point but remember there is no
standard answer but there are
some parameters within which you
could work to formulate YOUR plan
of action.
I believe that our E-Club is slightly
different to a ‘terra’ club when it
comes to Club Extension. That does
not mean that we will not assist
other Districts when we are
approached about starting an EClub but we are not about to
Charter a new club, be it a ‘terra’
or an E-Club.
We wish all our members and their
families who have been going
through tough time with their
health of late, strength to sustain
them and may they make a
speedy recovery.

Have Fun
Gerald Sieberhagen Editor

DOES ANY MEMBER HAVE A MESSAGE FOR THIS SPACE
FOR THE NEXT OUTA SPACE?
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Join Rotary
Rotary is a community of friends who
are committed to creating positive
change in the world. Find out how
joining your local club can enrich
your life and improve the lives of
people living in your neighbourhood
and across the globe.
"I joined to have a stronger connection to the community. I love that I'm sitting next to the
former police chief, the owner of the
cutest shop in town, and my
neighbour's dentist, and we're all
listening to a presentation from the
mayor."
"Rotarians from District 6440
(Illinois, USA) build a library side by
side with the Maya community at
Tenamit, a Rotary supported
community development project
on the Rio Dulce near Livingston, Guatemala."

What is Rotary?
Rotary brings together community leaders from all continents, cultures, and
occupations to share their ideas for making the world a better place. By
combining their distinct skills and expertise, Rotary members are tackling
some of the world's most pressing problems – from local initiatives like feeding
the hungry to global efforts like eradicating polio.
It all begins at the weekly club meeting, where members catch up with
friends, hear what's happening in their community, and organize club
activities and service projects. It's a fun way to connect with the people in
your community who share your passion for doing good.

Why should I join a Rotary club?
"My favourite thing about Rotary is that it's an efficient use of my time. All at once, I'm
creating new friendships, making new business contacts, learning how my community
works, and participating in the world."
You'll make valuable connections with community leaders who care about
the issues facing your hometown and hometowns around the world. And
you'll have the chance to apply your personal experience and professional
skills to solve these challenges and create positive change.
As a member, you'll find opportunities to network and develop your
professional skills. You can take the lead in developing projects, organizing
events, and running your club. Through these activities, you'll hone your
project planning skills, improve your public speaking, and even learn new
skills, like public relations, social media, and fundraising.
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Page copied from a Mark Zober posting
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BIRTHDAYS

AUGUST
7th – Jayne Martin
7th – Patrick Andries
14th – Victor Botha
15th – Anusha Timul
18th – Rajen Ranganthan
20th – Brian St Clair
23rd – David Tilling
24th – Jeff Watts
25th – Sue Hawkins
25th – Rae Kirton
25th – Paul Maistry
28th – Tina Hon
ANNIVERSARIES

AUGUST
13th – Jeff & Linda Watts
14th – Rob & Jacqueline Lindegger
18th – Sambulo & Sizakele Khalala
29th – Rajen & Nareshini Ranganthan
DATES TO DIARISE

2015
9th August – National Women’s Day
BLESS THEM ALL
4TH TO 10TH OCTOBER – Rotary Club of
Port Shepstone Youth Leadership
Course

EVENTS AND PROJECTS

STEP STUDENTS GET TOGETHER
That was last night……….see page 14

GLOBAL GRANT 1418817
Proceeding according to plan.

GLOBAL GRANT 1527880
Proceeding according to plan

67 MINUTES FOR MANDELA
More pics of our members
are to be seen in this edition
ADVERTISING
IN ROTARY AFRICA MAGAZINE
Have you ever considered advertising
your products or services in the Rotary
Africa Magazine? Or do you know of
a business that may wish to do so?
You can obtain the 2015 Advertising
rates on the Rotary Africa website @
www.rotaryafrica.com

WATCH

7-8-9TH Oct – Rotary Family Health
Days
1st to 7th Nov – World Interact Week
DATE FOR DG’s VISIT ON
GoToMeeting to be confirmed shortly

THIS

2016
4th & 5th March – POETS in Durban
28th May to 1st June – RI CONVENTION
in Seoul, Korea
10 to 12th June – D9370 CONFERENCE
in Potchefstroom

SPACE
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PRESIDENT JEAN’S PAGE

Knowing how
to read and
not reading is
almost
the
same as not
knowing how
to read Robin Sharma

Dear Family of Rotarians
I have to share this about the Mandela
Day painting project. I came across some
pictures among the many that I took on
that day that reminded me of the
mischievous Gerald.
At the end of the day Gerald, in his
“South African Flag” outfit and roller paint
brush in hand, was rolling the brush on the
back of unsuspecting painters who had
tried so hard to ensure that they had not
messed paint on their clothes. Giggles
and shrieks of laughter was the sound
from both classrooms. Of course this was
the one roller brush that had not been
used. There was never a dull moment
during this well spent and enjoyable day.
Never forget the importance of each
and every one of your days. The past is
history and the future is but a figment. This
day, the present is really all we have or
should I say ‘these’ days.
Yes,
August
is
MEMBERSHIP
AND
EXTENSION month.
It should be simple for Rotarians to
introduce new members to our club.
Rotary is a fantastic organization which
allows us to network professionally. It is an
opportunity to serve and to experience
personal growth and development.
Rotary exposes us to cultural diversity,
family foundations, world understanding
and peace, friendship and fellowship and
integrity.
At Rotary gatherings I am often
approached by Rotarians from other

clubs who want to know more about the
E-Club and I agree with Gerald that they
should find all they need to know about
E-Clubs if they take some time to read
various items on our website or on
rotary.org. Having done that they are
more than welcome to ask us questions
and if they like what they see and hear,
they are welcome to join our Club.
Don’t give friends or colleagues the
reasons to join our club because reasons
lead to conclusions. Listen to what makes
them happy or smile as “human beings
move when their emotions are moved” Robin Sharma. This makes it easier to relate
to them why you are a Rotarian and it is
that emotion which leads to action.
August is also recognized as “Women’s
month” in South Africa. “A woman is this
full circle. Within her is the power to
create, nurture and transform”.
The elderly folk at the Haven of Rest in
Tongaat is one of my passions. Visiting
and spending time with them makes my
day.
I have arranged High Tea for them at the
Haven on the 9th August 2015 at 14:30.
The ladies of our club in this area are
invited to please join me.
LET’S WALK THIS ROAD TOGETHER AND
HAVE FUN!
Focus on leaving a footprint and making
a difference.

Jean
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Page 6 now becomes the page where TOPIC of the
Week duties and the dates for GoToMeeting will be
highlighted in larger print to ensure that members do not
overlook them

TOPIC of the Week
ROSTER
AUG to DEC 2015
10th Aug – Jean Singh
17th Aug – Suzanne Edmunds

24th Aug – Jeff Watts
31st Aug – John Fannin
7th Sep – David Krug
14th Sep – Rob Lindegger
21st Sep-Richard Hargreaves
28th Sep-Aadila Sabat St Clair

5th Oct – Irene Kotze
12th Oct – Mike Ferry
19th Oct – Peter Brauteseth

26th Oct – Jean Singh
2nd Nov – Jerry Brown
9th Nov – Janet Rouillard
16th Nov – Angie Goody
23rd Nov – Gerald Sieberhagen
30th Nov-Aadila Sabat St Clair

7th Dec – Sandy Botha
Please send your TOPIC of the
Week to our Club Admin Director,
Gerald, by at least the THURSDAY
preceding the date of your turn. It
makes it easier if Rotarians send in
their TOPIC of the Week well ahead
of time.

GoToMeeting
TUESDAY
19h00 to 20h00
11TH AUGUST
25TH AUGUST
8TH SEPTEMBER
22ND SEPTEMBER
6TH OCTOBER
20TH OCTOBER
3RD NOVEMBER
17TH NOVEMBER
1ST DECEMBER
12TH JANUARY
26TH JANUARY
9th FEBRUARY
23RD FEBRUARY
8TH MARCH
22ND MARCH
5TH APRIL
19TH APRIL
3RD MAY
17TH MAY
During the week preceding the
GTM, the login details REMINDER will
be emailed to each member and
an SMS reminder may be sent on
the day as a further reminder.
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C’mon ladies show some support for the elderly

President Jean Singh
Welcomes you
to the
WOMEN’S DAY HIGH TEA
at

The Haven of Rest
Date : Sunday 9th August 2015
Time : 14:30
Venue: 83 Hospital Hill Road
Tongaat
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News by Jerry and Pam Brown from the South Coast of KZN

The Good Hope Sewing Circle meets each Friday morning. Themba and Zand do super work. They have
orders for bags, t-shirts and kiddies clothing. The teacher Pam Bontoft is holding one of Themba's bags.
The Veggies are being raised in drums at the moment. The first tunnel has been repaired so they will be
back in operation. The veggies are used in the school kitchen as they feed 170 orphans in the school.
The RCC Gclima is preparing for another Women’s Health Day at Margate Clinic on 14th Aug, this being
Women’s Month.. Several lady Rotarians will assist which will be good training for the upcoming RFHD.

JOHN FANNIN REPORTING AND ENQUIRING FROM WEST COAST:
While looking at the website of the Rotary Club of Newcastle-upon-Tyne West, I came
across a reference to setting up a project to assist folk to sell their old cell phones to
Envirophones with part of the sale going to the Club. Are any of our club members
aware of a similar company in South Africa? I have often been asked by local folk
what they should do with their old cell phones.
Bettie has kindly organised the official opening of the new hall at the FDSA Youth
Centre to take place on 19th August so that June [recovering from a knee
replacement] and I can attend. Bettie recently took Alan and me on a tour of the
hall. Since then, many new computers have been installed on a Mezzanine Floor. I
hope to provide photos of the opening.
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SPCA UMGENI RIVER TRAIL 5KM RUN/WALK
Our annual SPCA UMGENI RIVER TRAIL
RUN/WALK on Sunday 30 August 2015 is for
everyone – from serious runners to families who
enjoy a bit of fresh air, fun and exercise.
Once again, our friends at Riverside Trail have set
out awesome scenic 5km and 14km routes along
the banks of the Umgeni River. Run, jog or walk
through grass, single-track, gravel and a floating bridge on the longer route. Plenty of
bird life to enjoy along the way; be sure to listen out for the call of the Fish Eagle.
There are loads of Lucky Draw prizes to be won, but entries are limited. So secure your
place by entering online now. Entry fees are just R50 per person (5km) or R100 per
person (14km) including coffee/juice and biscuits - with proceeds going towards the cost
of caring for lost, abandoned and abused animals at the Durban & Coast SPCA.

Enter and pay online by Visa/Mastercard or EFT before Wednesday 26
August. Late entries on the day R20 extra.
Please feel free to bring a packet/tin of pet food with you on the day to make your caring
go even further! Questions? Please call Lindsey Fogarty on 031 579 6546 or email
Alison Chadwick at durbantrails@gmail.com. Last year, over 500 people entered the
race and thoroughly enjoyed it - let's make this year's event even bigger and better!
Thank you to our sponsors.
See you on the trail,
Caroline Smith
General Manager
Cnr Willowfield Crescent/Inanda Rd
Springfield Park, Durban
Tel. 031 579-6500
Fax 031 579-4351

This seems like a fun activity for our more
energetic members and also something for
the not so young and energetic to enjoy.
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VOLUNTEER WILDFIRE SERVICES
Holding the Line Between Fire and Fynbos
26th July 2015
To The Rotary E-Club of South Africa One,
Thank you from the Volunteer Wildfire Services
We are writing to thank you for helping us through the devastating fires that
blazed around Cape Town and Stellenbosch for the first few weeks of March –
the toughest two weeks in the lives of many of us.
Fighting the back-to-back fires of Cape Town and then Stellenbosch in March
was overwhelming for us in many respects – both as a volunteer firefighting
unit and as a community, and every act of kindness shown towards us has
not gone unnoticed and we want to express our immense gratitude to you.
Your donation to the Volunteer Wildfire Services ensured that all our
volunteers who assisted fighting the wildland fires during the busy fire season
could approach their duties with peace of mind, knowing that you were so
concerned for their wellbeing. We cannot stress enough the importance of
your contribution to the VWS.
As you may know, all members of the VWS are unpaid volunteers, who offer
their free time outside their day jobs to train for six months a year in winter,
and then carry out standby duties, provide logistical support and fight
wildfires during fire season. We rely entirely on donations to maintain our
vehicles, fill them with fuel, feed our hungry firefighters, train them during
winter and buy the equipment (firefighting tools, radios, protective clothing,
backpacks etc.) that they need to put the fires out. More often than not, this is
done out of the public eye.
This past fire season has been one of the busiest we have ever faced as a
unit, and we have assisted Table Mountain National Park and CapeNature at
over 50 fires since the season began in November 2014. To receive your
unexpected donation and moral support at this difficult time has provided
enormous relief to our stretched resources, and will help to sustain the three
bases (Newlands, Jonkershoek and South Peninsula) and the work of all the
volunteers who make up the VWS. Without your help, we simply would not be
able to continue fighting wildfires in the Cape Town and Boland regions. We
are proud to be part of a community that shows the spirit you have shared
with us.
Thank you again for your support!
Kind regards,
Julie Gardiner
VWS Thank You Team
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MORE MANDELA DAY ACTIVITIES BY E-CLUB MEMBERS

21st July 2015
Rotary E Club South Africa One
President Jean Singh
Re: “Letter of Appreciation”
Good Day President Jean Singh,
On behalf of Ilitha Labantu, we would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support
and sponsorship for our Mandela Day Event 2015.
Ilitha Labantu together with the NDA, Hoops for Hope, Ithemba Labantu, Africa Unite, JL Zwane,
Religious Leaders, Makro, Youth from Ward 38, The Rotary E Club of South Africa One and
Community members cleaned the old age home, painted the walls and doors, fixed some
gardening work; as well as prepared and served a warm nutritional lunch for the elders at the
Ikhaya Loxolo Old Age Home, located at Ny 1 Gugulethu on the 18th July 2015 as our way of
giving back to the community in honour of the Mandela Day.
Your enthusiasm to assist; and contribution enabled Ilitha Labantu to complete the tasks we
had planned and ensure that our elderly people stay in a clean, hygienic and safe environment
to enhance their health and wellness.
We look forward to a fruitful and growing relationship in our strides to develop our
communities.
We thank the Rotary E Club of South Africa One for their positive contribution.
Kind Regards
Yours Truly,
Ella Mangisa,
Chief Operations Officer

Our member,
Patrick Andries

and other
volunteers
who assisted
with the
Ilitha Labantu

Mandela Day
initiative.
Well done to
all of you!
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More Mandela day volunteers

The work at IKHAYA LOXOLO OLD AGE HOME
did not only entail painting but some much
needed cleaning up around the premises was
also undertaken.

AND TALKING OF SENIORS..
Challenging Senior Computer Skills.......
Tech support:
Customer:
Tech support:
Customer:

What kind of computer do you have?
A white one...
Click on the 'my computer' icon on to the left of the screen.
Your left or my left?

A woman customer called the Canon help desk with a problem with her printer.
Tech support: Are you running it under windows?
Customer:
'No, my desk is next to the door, but that is a good point.
The man sitting in the cubicle next to me is under a window, and his printer is working fine.'
Customer: I have a huge problem. A friend has placed a screen saver on my computer, but every
time I move the mouse, it disappears
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The Zapp family through Sudan and into Egypt

I am not sure how to describe
the photo above – Is it a
stunning photo of the striking
Candelaria Zapp or a striking
photo
of
the
stunning
Candelaria? Oh yes and there
is also the 1928 Graham Paige!

Above – South Sudan and on
the left the Zapp children can’t
wait to explore the pyramids in
Egypt – what a history lesson!
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STEP 2015 - at the Bloch home

Jeff Bloch, Erin Bloch, Ronja Barz [Austria]
and Janine Bloch

Ama and Daisy Getsemane with Chiara
Peretti [Italy]

Gary Whiteford, Anna Kohler [Austria] Jenna
Burnill and Marilyn Whiteford with Cassidy in front

Amy and Janet Rouillard with Anja Timm
[Wisconsin] USA hosted by RC Durban North

The 6 STEP
students.
Anna & Ronja
and Chiara,
with new
braids, did
presentations.
The 6 E-Club
members with
the students
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SEEN AROUND TOWN!!!

President of E-Club of Southern Africa 9400, Annemarie Mostert, front left, is also the CEO
of Sešego Cares. Recently they had a dinner to celebrate the success of their TOMS Shoes
distribution and look who was there representing our President Jean Singh!

A DOZEN WAYS TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
August is Membership and New Club Development Month, which means it's time to celebrate
your Rotary club, your members, and the good you do in your community and around the world.
Make the most of your membership. Here's how.
• Learn more about Rotary Global Rewards, a new member benefit program that offers
discounts on products and services – travel, hotels, car rentals, dining, and entertainment.
Visit the Member Center.
• Identify a need in your community and work with your club to design a hands-on project
that addresses it.
• Learn how to apply for a grant to implement a project.
• Know a young leader? Tell him or her about Interact, Rotaract, Rotary Youth Leadership
Awards (RYLA), and Rotary Youth Exchange.
• Explore other clubs. Did you know that you’re welcome to attend any club’s meeting,
anywhere in the world? Use the Club Finder tool or download the Club Locator app to
find a meeting when you travel.
• Try a new role. Clubs need leaders. Take the first step and ask where your club needs help.
• Attend the next Rotary International Convention in Seoul, Korea. Enjoy inspiring talks from
global leaders, celebrities, and activists. Meet members from around the world. It’s the
ultimate way to understand the scope of Rotary. Register today.
• Be part of history and help eradicate polio. Find out how to support PolioPlus and join the
movement to end polio.
• Use the resources in the Rotary Brand Center to help you communicate, inspire, and
collaborate.
• Meet other members who share you interests and passions through a Rotary Fellowship or
Rotarian Action Group. There are about 70 groups, catering to everyone from cooking
enthusiasts to water and sanitation project experts.
• Connect on social media. Rotary has official pages on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,
Instagram, Pinterest, Flickr, and more. Join the conversation.
• Support The Rotary Foundation. Contributions provide millions of dollars in grants that
support our humanitarian service around the world. Learn more.
This month, we are collecting stories from members about why they joined-- and are
proud to stay-- in Rotary. Tell us your story on Facebook or send us an email at
membership.minute@rotary.org and you may see your story featured in a future issue of
Membership Minute.
Adapted from Global Outlook in the CENTRE PAGES of the August issue of Rotary Africa
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And finally
Six Little Stories
1. Once all the villagers decided to pray for rain. On the day of prayer all
the people gathered, but only one boy came with an umbrella.
That's FAITH
2. When you throw a baby in the air, she laughs because she knows you
will catch her.
That's TRUST
3. Every night we go to bed, without any assurance of being alive the next
morning but still we set the alarms to wake up.
That's HOPE
4. We plan big things for tomorrow in spite of zero knowledge of the future.
That's CONFIDENCE
5. We see the world suffering, but still we get married and have children.
That's LOVE
6. On an old man's shirt was written a sentence 'I am not 80 years old....
I am sweet 16 with 64 years experience'
That's ATTITUDE
Live your life like the six stories!

FACEBOOK - LIVE!
I hope this may make the Facebook fanatics realise what utter rubbish
they sometimes put on Facebook.
Presently, I am trying to make friends outside of Facebook while applying the
same principles.
Therefore every day, I go down onto the street and tell those passing by what
I have eaten, how I feel, what I have done the night before, and what I will
do after I give them pictures of my wife, my daughter, my dog and me
gardening and spending time in my pool. I also listen to their conversations
and I tell them I love them. And it works! I already have 3 persons following
me; 2 police officers and a psychiatrist!
HERE IS SOME USEFUL INFORMATION
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO LOCATE OR REMEMBER YOUR PASSWORD TO ACCESS
THE E-CLUB MEMBER’S CLUBHOUSE YOU CAN MANUALLY RESET YOUR
PASSWORD HERE
http://www.rotaryeclubsa.org/component/users/?view=reset

And now we are once again OUTA SPACE

